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IVlorfs E>trad.i, cami’aiN celebrity.
Or at lea^t th.itV how it seems. 
Everywhere she tjoes, Estrad.i is greeted 
with smilin).j faces.
CJould her recent reco^jnition as one of 
this year’s rtiitstandinji university employ­
ees he what puts iiiir campus community 
in awe.’
Nope, It’s the candv.
hniskers, Skittle' ,ind a host of other 
'weei 'Hack' h.i\e made E'tr.ida quite 
popular on campu'. '^lie sell' the candy as 
a lund rai'cr tor the utiiver'ity’'  Service 
.•\war».l' C k'tnmittee.
Iii't 'ceine f 'trid a  'h cu  up with her 
cart of (..indy hrinc' out her lellou chociv 
kite k i\ ers in dro\es.
■‘IVs'ple ,iie eeiiinu to know me i' ,i 
'tar,’’ h'tr.ul.i '.lul.
And riehttulh -o ix o d e 'h e r work i.ii'- 
nc moiwv lor the .'^ei\Ke .Aw.ii,!' 
(. ommittet., I>ti,id,i .iKo volunteer' ,i' ,m 
U'her tor Vnith (Autie.ich tor the 
I'ertorminp .Art' Center, h.i' p.irticip,ite>.l 
in the Ckimpu' Emercencv R e'poii'e 
Traininy propr.im, 'ervcvl on the St.itt 
C'ouncil ,md contrihutc ' her time to 
numerou' tund-rai'ers.
All this, plu' her work .is <i v u'todian in 
the Admini'tr.ition huildini;, advl' up to 
one well-known employee.
Estnul.i w.is one ot three employees 
'electevl this ye.ir tor C'.il Poly’s 
Ciut'tandinp' St.itt Employee .iw.ird. The 
.iw.ird recojinires employees tor their devli- 
cation and contrihutions to the university. 
Employees are ni’ininatevl hy t.iculty .md 
'tatt memhers ,ind rev iewed hy a commit­
tee of previous awartl recipietits. The com-




Sacramento lawmakers allot 
$68.9 million to CSU system
By Dina Chatman
Mustang Daily
.Almost a month h.is passed since Call Poly students 
armed themselves with statistics and avirenaline to lohhy 
legislators tor education.il tundiny, .ind smce then .i series 
ot ch.inpes has swept Cdil Poly .ind the Caipitol.
W hen ( jov. Cray Davis decidevi how to .illocate the 
estimatevi $k hilhon surplus in the M.iy huvljiet revise, he 
P'ave $66.9 million to ihe Ckihforni.i Sl.ite University sys- 
tetn. The l.ireest allotmetit ot the .illoc.ition i' $20 mil­
lion, which would yo tovv.ird dropping underpr.idu.ite tees






BRIGHT STAR: Delores Estrada, who won an outstanding employee award, splits her 
time between fund-raising for the Service Awards Committee, volunteering for Youth 
Outreach for the Performing Arts Center and working as a Cal Poly custodian.
mittee m.ikes recommenvi.itions to (ail 
Poly President Warren B.iker, who 
.innounces the winners.
Bein^: chosen tor this awaxl i' |ust trost- 
iny on the cake ot E'travla’s joh. Working 
from 6 p.m. to 2:10 a.m., cle.ininy h.ith- 
rooms, etnptyin^ tr.ish ativl tnoppina tloors
may not sound like ,i yiH>d time. However, 
Estrada likes what she’s Been doinf; five 
d.i>s . 1  week tor the p.ist 16 years.
“It keeps me husy,” E'trad.i s.iid.
■And it isn’t as ^auelinf’ .is it souiuls.




The tdihtorni.i St.ite University 'V'tem aiivl the 
(aihtornia F.iculty .A'sixi.itum unanimously .ipprovevl .in 
agreement Tuesd.iy, resolvirif.' disputes over compensa­
tion, merit pay and lecturers’ status. ^
“With the Trustees’ approval, we tin.illy h.ive . 1 con­
tract th.it is .icceptahle to both p.irties," t 'S U  (Tiancellor 
(diaries B. Reed said in . 1  statement. “There are m.iny 
ch.illenties facing the tJSU. incluilin^: imixov in).’ the pub­
lic schvHils, addressiii): the shortage of teachers m our K- 
12 system .iiul the tid.il wave ot new student' enterin): 
higher ediic.ition.
“By workiii): to):ether, the (JSU and (^E.A c.in .i"ure 
access to qu.ihty hi^jlier ediic.ition tor .ill qu.ihtied stu­
dents."
The contr.ict between the ('SU  Bo.iril ot Trustees’ 
( Alliedive Bar)’ainini: (Aimmittee .mil the ( 'l  .A otters . 1
see CONTRACT, page 6
Clubs go online with new directory
By Christine Janocko
Mustang Daily
Findm)’ information .ibout your favorite (dil Poly clubs 
just )i:ot easier.
An online club directory has been created, makin)! the 
search tor club inform.ition as simple as a mouse click.
W ith the new directory, located at 
http://www.asi.calpoly.edu/clubs, students c.in yo otiline 
to find details about clubs they beloti).; to or are interested 
in joiniri).:. Students c.in sc.ircli tor clubs th.it in.itch their 
interests, find out when and where club meetings are 
held, even look up . 1 club adviser’s phone number.
Uliib member' prov ide the directory inform.ition them-
selves, s.iid Lisa Silva, a m.inayement information systems 
major who is creatiii): the web site as het senior project. 
Members can uo to the directory’s web site to print out a 
form to create a lo),’-in n.ime and password tor their club. A 
club member and adviser must then sipi the form and turn 
it into the As,s(K'iated Students Inc. business ottice. Within 
one business day, club membets can ^o b.ick to the site, loj: 
in and create their web p.iye, Silva said.
The club pa),’es are strictly informational, Silva said, 
(dub metribers will till out an online form ^ivin); basic facts 
about the club, such as the natne of the adviset, how to 
contact the i lub ,md the club’s purpose, (dub metnbers can 
ihoose from eit’ht colors .iiul fonts tor their patje, and also




ing junior Kristy 
Thomsen scans in 
students' books 
to sell at the 
Polyphase books 
sale in the 
University Union. 
PolyPhase is one of 
Cal Poly's many 
clubs that has a 
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Weekend campers head to North County lakes
By Carrie Hughell
Mustang Daily
Alxnit an hour northwest ot San 
Luis C')hispo, surrounJei.1 hy rolling; 
hills and lush landscape, lie lakes San 
Antoitio and Nacimiento.
Lvery Memorial l^ay weekend, 
people from all over ('alitorma m.ike 
the journey to these lakes tor camp- 
ini>, hoatinji, and tun in tlie sun.
“This is our hiq^est weekend ot the 
year,” s.ud Kath\ MctJadden, ,i typ- 
ist/clerk tor Mimterev C'ountv Parks.
L.ist year, over Meinori.d I'tay 
weekend, there were 20,5(M people 
caiujX'd out .it L.ike Nacimiento, the 
south shore ot Lake San .Antonio had 
12,01(1, ,ind the North had 19,082, 
.ind ciccordmjt to McC iadden this year 
w,is even hiftttc'r.
Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes 
corrections on its own and in 
its own voice as soon as we are 
told about a mistake by any­
one — our staff, an uninvolved 
reader, or an aggrieved reader 
— and can confirm the correct 
information.This policy, howev­
er, should not be taken for a 
policy of accommodating read­
ers who are simply unhappy 
about a story that has been 
published. For corrections or 
complaints, contact editor 
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796 
or editor@mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu
Most ot the campers were tamilies 
from as tar south as Los Angeles, 
north to Sacramento, and east to 
Bakersfield.
The lakes are also popular spots tor 
College students to come over the 
lony weekend. The nitjhts are spent 
around the camp tire harhecuinH ‘»nd 
pliyinti tjames. Consumption ot alco­
hol is also prevelant.
McCadden said that drunk drivintt 
and excessive speed have been rec- 
curiny problems .iround the lake. 
aM so  quiet time, which starts at 10 
p.m. at Lake Nacimiento, is hard to 
enforce over the weekend.
nurint' the day Lake Nacimiento is 
the place to be, at an area called “the 
narrows.”
“It is an .irea at the farthe.st end ot 
the lake, where the lake meets the 
iiUHith ot the Lake Nacimienui River. 
It has a five mph speed limit and you 
can only ¡^ ¡et there by boat. It is a 
party place tor collet>e kids where 
they tie all the boats toj^ether and 
they just party,” said (Mnnie Flowers, 
an administrative assistant for the 
Lake Nacimiento Resort.
“The narrows was where everyone 
huntj out. It was a huije, floating 
party. Evervone was w'alkintj from 
boat to boat, parryinjt and havinj» a 
ijreat time," said Josh Farrow, a busi­
ness freshman.
The lakes have gained popularity 
in the past tew years as excellent 
boatintt and camping .ireas.
“The camping the niyht before was 
itreat, but the be>t p.irt was jet skiinji
David Wood/Mustang Daily
WILD WEEKEND: In April, swimmers in the Wildflower triathlon competed for first place at Lake San Antonio, north 
of Past Robles.The tone at nearby Lake Nacimiento this Memorial Day weekend was different, as water skiers and 
boaters dominated "the narrow," a popular hangout for water sports
and ttettiny a suntan durinj,’ the day,” enoutth to pull a waterskier. turn around,” I’edrick said.
said Shannon Pedrick, a journalism 
.senior.
An increase in the popularity ot jet 
skis and wave runners in the past 
years have turned the lakes into a per­
sonal watercraft playttround.
Wave runners can hold up to three 
people and can reach speeds tit over
The more adventurous jet skis are Camp sites at Lake Nacimiento 
simtlar to wave runners, but you stand sites start at $22, North Shore of San
up tin them like water skiintj. To ride Anttinio is $20 and Stuith Shtire
a jet ski requires balance and practice, ctists $8.
“It was the first time 1 had ever Ntirth Shtire is tine ot the tinly 
been jet skiiny and 1 w’as sti excited tti camp j>rounds in the state that has
stand up that I didn’t want to sttip, shtire-line campin^i, which makes it
60 mph. Ytiii can pull an innertube until a ranker tin a boat ttild me 1 was even mtire ptipular, accordint; tti
behind them and some .ire even fast fioin t^ the wrtmtJ way and I had tti McCadden.
o ff
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Bird s p a r k s  p o w e r  p r a ise  
o u t a g e  n e a r  c a m p u s
Small bird flew into 
power lines, causing 
40-minute brownout
F. Xavier Lanier II
Mustang Daily
Students studying for finals and 
enjoying dead week were disrupted by 
a power-outage that may have been 
caused by a bird Tuesday.
“There was a small fire on power 
lines caused hy a small bird on 
Stenner Creek road behind Cal Poly,” 
said Jane Johansen, a secretary at the 
San Luis Department of Public 
Works. “The power outage cKcurred 
at the same time."
The fire was not serious enough tor 
the tire department to respond.
Power was disrupted in the area 
around California and Foothill Knile- 
vards at about 2:45 p.m. Tuesday.
“In this day and age you’d think 
ptnver lines would be more advanced 
St) that a bird ct)uldn’t cause the 
pt)wer to go out,” said Hilary Beck, a 
physics sophomore who lives on 
California Btiulevard. “It was totally 
boring around the house. Nobody 
knew what to do without electricity.”
Residents had to deal withtiut 
power for about 40 minutes.
“1 was doing research online. 
When the power went out 1 ctiuldn’t
do anything,” said Jesse Reyes, a 
political science and busine.ss senior. 
“1 couldn’t even kill time by watching 
television. 1 was going to call some­
one, but 1 couldn’t because I have a 
cordless phone that needs to be 
plugged in.”
After giving up on looking for 
things to do without electricity, Reyes 
did what most students won’t get a 
chance to do during finals week.
“1 just relaxed and took a nap,” 
Reyes said.
Nicole W atte, a liberal studies 
junior, was doing a project on her 
computer when the power went out. 
She had to leave her house on 
California boulevard and search for a 
computer with internet access on 
campus.
“It sucked. 1 was cooking and the 
damn stove went off. 1 had to go find 
a gas stove in the sorority house,” said 
Val Nellis, a landscape architecture 
major. “1 was hoping the power would 
have been out at schixil so 1 wouldn’t 
have had to go to my lab.”
O ther students had to put oft plans 
more important than studying.
“We couldn’t watch movies,” said 
Veronica Shippy an agricultural edu­
cation junior. “We rented the Star 
Wars trilogy and wanted to watch all 
of them before we saw the new one.”
continued from  page 1
to$l,428, lOpercent below the 1997- 
98 level. With this decrease, fees will 
he their lowest since 1992-93.
Graduate student fees would 
receive $4.2 million to decrease stu­
dent fees by 5 percent.
A $16 million allotment would 
serve to restore reductions made in 
the January budget.
The university requested money to 
hire and retain faculty, boost technol­
ogy in schools, fund agricultural 
research, and fund the four high-cost 
programs —  nursing, agriculture, 
architecture, and engineering, which 
require higher equipment costs and 
intensive teaching requirements.
All of the areas where the money 
would be spent are important to Cal 
Poly, but because Cal Poly has three 
of the four high-cost programs — 
agriculture, architecture, and engi­
neering — the school viewed the 
money allotted in this area as espe­
cially important.
A total of $14.9 million would be 
provided tor 2,710 full-time equiva­
lent students, which would fully fund 
all enrollment growth.
A sum of $9 million for outreach in 
200 high schixils to improve achieve­
ment in English and math, and reduce 
the need for remediation among CSU 
freshmen. Funds are provided for 
learning assistance programs, includ­
ing tuuiring and instruction.
A nother $4 million would go 
toward applied agricultural research 
through the California .Agricultural 
Technology Institute. This augmen­
tation, with the $1 million provided 
in the January Budget, brings total
state funding for this program to $6 
million. These funds are matched by 
at least an equal amount of funding 
from agricultural industry partners.
The last allotment would be 
$800,000 for the Chancellor’s C')ffice to 
plan the new Channel Islands campus.
Gov. Davis did not, however, allot 
any money for high-cost programs, a 
big setback for technical schools like 
Cal Poly.
Lobbying organizer and Board of 
director Julie Hopper said Davis may 
have hai.1 a conservative spending 
plan, which would not allow him to 
fund the programs.
“1 think a lot of people were sur­
prised by the priorities he made in the 
May Revise,” she said. “1 think (his 
priorities) are understandable, but 
people didn’t really tbink that (high- 
cost program funding) wouldn’t go 
through.”
The state Senate and Assembly 
looked over the Revise and decided it 
needed some changes. One of those 
changes was to fund the CSU system’s 
high-cost programs. The Senate and 
Assembly wrote revisions, the Senate 
allotting $15 million, and the 
Assembly $10 million. Flopper said 
the Senate and Assembly will meet 
and come to a mutual decision on the 
amount the programs should given. 
The governor will then receive the 
hou.ses’ revision, and may add the 
money to the budget.
“It’s a matter of waiting and finding 
out whether or not the governor accepts 
the revisions or not,” Hopper said.
Associated Students Inc. C'hair of 
the Board Amy Luker is keeping her 
fingers cros.sed the governor will make 
the revisions, but knows there is a 
chance he won’t.
“TTere are so many different bills
that are trying to get additional tax 
breaks,” she said. “It’s still up in the air.”
Back on its own soil, ASl is finding 
its lobbying trip left a lasting impres­
sion on state legislators. Luker said 
the feedback administration and ASl 
have received is extremely positive.
“(The legislators) really thought it 
was excellent that we came out and 
that there were a large number of stu­
dents that were interested,” she said.
Steve McShane, a ('al Poly graduate 
and former ASl president, said people 
in the Capitol couldn’t stop talking 
about what a great job Cal Poly had 
done. In a letter written to board of 
director Hopper, McShane said the 
students had a “high level of profes­
sionalism, organization, and energy.”
Luker said the trip was a success. 
She said students met with all sena­
tors, or their repre.sentative legislative 
aides, for an average of 15 - 20 min­
utes. All senators were given informa­
tion concerning the budget request. 
Luker said hearing the positive feed­
back in Sacramento and the acknowl­
edgments given upon the students’ 
return made many student-lobbyists 
wanted to do everything within their 
power to make a difference.
“Now many students want to get 
involved with ASl,” she said.
The ASl Board has written two res­
olutions since the Sacramento trip that 
deal with how C'al Poly handles impor­
tant issues that occur K^yond the cla.ss- 
nx)m. Tlie first states that students 
need to be aware of what gcK*s on 
beyond the walls of C'al Poly, and need 
to have representatives who will K.' in 
charge of staying on top of current 
issues that Cal Poly faces. The resolu­
tion also states that, should the need 
arise. Cal Poly should send people to 




Associated Students Inc. 0 ISS8II
Board of Directors 
Meeting Agenda
CHAIR'S REPORT
A  Speciol Report —  PACE CommiDee Pre*en»ation 
B Approval of Surrwner Interim Board Members
VICE CHAIR'S REPORT 
DISCUSSION ITEMS
BUSINESS ITEMS
A  Bill #99-03 Committee for Evaluating Memberstiip to CSSA 
B Resolution #99-25 ASI's Initial Feedback on tbe Commercial Uses of 
Cal Poly University Morks Interim Guidelines
OFFICERS' REPORTS
A  ASl President 
B ASl Vice President
C i/ice Choir ASI/UU Programs and Services
EXECUTIVE DIREQOR'S REPORT
A  Report on Board o f Director's Action Items for 1998 99
COMMIHEE REPORTS
A  Bylaws Committee 
B Personnel Committee 
C Internal Review Committee
REPRESENTATIVES' REPORT
A  University President's Representative 
B Academic Senate Representative 
C. Foundation Representative 
D Inter-Hall CourKil Representative
ASI/UU PROGRAAAS & SERVICES COMMITTEE 
Meetings Thursday's from 5-7 PM in UU 220
‘ Items on this printed 
agerxfa are subject to 
change without notice 
For any updates check 
out the Board of Directors 
Agenefo on the web at 
asi calpofy edu
ASI This Vetek
APPLY TO  BE A  MEMBER O F THE ASI EXECUTIVE STAFF! The 
Execufive Sfaff is composed of sfudenfs oppoinfed by fhe ASI Presidenf and 
Vice Presidenf. The sfaff works on many large annual projeefs such as fhe 
ASI Sfudenf Directory, Good Neighbor Day, Greek relafions. Public 
Relafions, fhe Mulfi-Culfure Fesf, ASI Week, and a variefy of university 
relafions issues. Applications are available in fhe ASI Student Government 
Office, UU202A, and are due ASAP. If you have any questions, please 
contact John Moffatt at 756-1291.
CLUB FU N D IN G  FROM ASH: Storting Fall Quarter 1999 all Clubs (Clubs 
receiving IRA funding are not eligible for co-sponsorship funding) are eligi­
ble for event co-sponsorship funding from ASI. the ASI/UU Programs and 
Services will accept applications for event co-sponsorship on a first come 
first serve basis for event funding ranging between $100-$ ! (XX). More 
information will be sent to the clubs when this is finalized.
There are still positions available on the ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS. The 
College of Agriculture, Engineering, Liberal Arts, and Science & Math all 
have openings. For additional information, please contact the ASI Student 
Government Office at 756-1291.
EVEN IN G  PARKING PASSES: The price is $18 and can purchased at fhe 
Cashier's Office 8:00 a.m .-4:30 p.m. and at Public Safety after 4:30 p.m. 
Evening parking passes are good after 5:00 p.m.
Club Events
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB 
EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS O F ASI
Pick up forms in ASI Executive Of f ice
(UU220)
College of Agriculture Council Meetings ore held 
every Tuesday from 5:00-6:00 p.m in UU220
College of Architecture and Environmental Design 
Council Meetings are held every Tuesday from 
5:00-6:00 p m in Building 5, Room 212 (Lobby)
College of Business Council Meetings are held every 
other Tuesday, beginning 3 /3 0  from 8:00-9:00 p.m. 
in Building 3, Room 204
College of Engineering Council Meetings are held 
every Monday from 6:00-8:00 p m. in UU220.
College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings are held 
every Tuesday from 6:00-7:00 p.m. in Building 10, 
Room 241.
College of Science and Math Council Meetings are 
held every Monday from 7:00-8:00 p m. in UU219.
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Tips for finals 
and some words 
for the graduates
Till' bciii^: m\ l.ist coliiinn tor rlic Mu>ianyDaily, I wanted to take the opportunity tii ded­ícate It to .111 iinporiant I'siie. 1 a>ked iiiv 
trieiid,' ti>r Mi^yestions tor ilii' tiiial cvdiiniii, and rlieir 
idea' ranged trom di.'cii"iiiii the dountou ii har 'Ceiie 
to L^ll PoU '  hu k ot Miiniiier ■'clioid c la " e ' all ot 
which .ire rtood ide.is, hut iitil exactly what 1 h.id in 
iiiind.
My Hn^ l^ish pal,' ihoiiiílit 1 
'hoiild (.liccii," the iiniver'ityh
___ Iocs ot a tile.It prote.sMir, Dr.
Éf ^  .'V  Bros>, to Purdue U im  erMty.
'hoiild addr this injustice 
in iiiv 1 .1 ,'t article. t lo out 
with , 1 h.uiK-”
Put most 'tiidents are not 
Hiutlish majors, so this inius- 
tice Mill iioi interest ,ill stu- 
.ieiits. So iiisie.id ot t.ilkiny to 
P’o ot the school about a 
liuj^e injury in losinu ,in 
excellent, intelliuent, speci.il- 
ist on H.irlv .American 
later,lUire, 1 thouithr I would 
listen to mv roomiii.ites ,ind diviilye my secret tor
,icinu tiii.ils.
This SI C ret h.is never t,tiled me. Kvery quarter 1 
come throiiyh tin.iK week unscathed and rel.ixed. No, 
It Is not ,1 mir.icle, illej^.il, or even witchct.itt. The 
secret is e.isy and all it t,ikes is ,i little ...
No, 1 c.in’r do It. 1 cannot end mv short-lived career 
.Is column w riter for the .Must.my D.iily hy discussiiiy 
fin.ils. How depressiny is th.it.’
No, P\ e yot to w rite soiiiethmy inspir.itioiial, sotiie- 
thiny tor e\ervoiie who is yradii.itiny this June — 
th.it s yot to he more tittiiiy th.iii .i commetit.irv on 
t.ikiny ex ,mis.
oo P\ e dei ided to yi\ e voii .i coll.iye ot some yreat 
,kI\ ii c trom Shakespe.iie and Kipliny;
“Kecj' \*)ur he.id when .ill .ihout you are losmy 
theirs ,md hl.immy it on you." "(hve every m.m thine 
e.ir, hui tew thy voice." “Neither .i borrower tior .i 
leiivier he. For lo.m ott loses Kith itselt .ind friend." 
.And 1 can't le.ive out:
“If you c.m vlre.im — and not ni.ike dre.ims you 
m.ister; If you c.m think and not make thouyhts your 
.imi; If you can meet with triumph .md disaster and 
ire.ti those twe- iniposttirs just the s.ime "
I could yo on .md on, and tli.it wmild he okay if you 
were H.imlet or L.iertes, hut maybe this is not the 
yre.itest w.iy to. send off the class of I9W. In fact, all 
I’ve really yot to s.iy is, “Cainyratul.itions.”
Since I’m .ihout a year .iway from yr.idii.ilion I think 
I will dedicate this last column to everyone who will 
he stickiny .iround ,md yomy to Poly next ye.ir.
So here yoes, to everyone who isn’t yradii.itiny, this 
Is the column for you. Well, maybe imt, it seems I’ve 
r.m out ot column 'p.ice. I yuess you’ll have tii wait
until next year.
Opinion Mustang Daily
Kathryn Dugas is an English senior.
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Letters to the Editor
Being anti-gay is different 
than being homophobic
Editor:
Why is it th.it anyone who claims to 
he anti-yay is deemed homophobic at 
this school? Personally, I can’t stand 
these unfair yetieralizations and I’m 
yoiny to try and enliyhteti us all. Beiny 
anti-yay simply means that you think 
homosexuality is wrony. Beiny hom o­
phobic, on the other hand, means you’re 
.ifraid of homosexuals. Do you see a cor­
relation.’ 1 don’t, kdne definition is based 
on morality, the other on fear.
Hoiiu>phohic people are the ones who 
c.m’t stand liviny next door to a yay per­
son .md crinye if that person comes 
home with <i member of the same .sex. 
Now yranted, anti-yay people can also he 
homophobic, hut don’t assume all of us 
are. 1 live next diror to a homosexual and 
1 have no qualms with him whatsoever, 
thouyh I disayree with what he cK>es.
1 do, however, ayree with what the 
janitor did. 1 think he has just as much 
tiyht to take the flyers down as the Gays, 
Lesbians, and Bisexuals United does in 
puttiny them up. I .ikso think people 
have just as much riyht to he yay as I do 
to he str.iiyht, hut please don’t force your 
acceptance on me. And please don’t 
label us homophobic.
If you want to yive us a label, please 
call us “sheltered, iynorant, republican, 
unetiliyhtened, unevolved mommies and
daddies who are still preachtny that yay 
people are the product of Satan.” 
(“Reader responds ti> ‘bitch’”. May 28.) 
Oh, and please add backward, rtpitiionat- 
ed, close-minded, conservative, and 
Cdirtstian while you’te at it, Mr. Kliny. 1 
wouldn’t want your list to be incomplete. 
It you want to be nice thouyh, you can 
simply call us the moral minority (1 
think we used to be the m.ijority, but I’m 
not so sure these days), but 1 prefer to yo 
by Barnaby.
Barnaby Hughes is an architecture sopho­
more.
It's SO hard to leave San Luis
Editor:
Readiny the article written by the 
“city yirl” who describes her feelinys 
about leaviny San Luis (.Ybispo, all 1 
could think was, “My feelinys exactly!" 
Althouyh I “only" spent one ye.ir at C?al 
Poly, 1 know exactly what she is talkiny 
about. But it is not only the yreen hills 
or all the other wonderful thinys about 
the place. 1 believe it is the combination 
of all the little and biy thinys San Luis 
Obispo offers the iMie hand, and, on 
the other, it is the yreat atmosphere the 
city yenerates throuyh the people who 
enjoy liviny there.
Alcohol also a harmful drug
Editor:
k^ne could repl.ice the word “crack” 
with the word “alcohol” in April 
C 'harlton’s, “The war on druys needs to 
continue,” and the story would not 
chanye. We tried to m.ike alcohol illeyal, 
and 1 think most would ayree it was not 
yood tor society. We now tax alcohol 
extensively and try our best tt) prevent 
drunk driviny and treat alcoholism. 
Millions I'f people drink and millions of 
people have problems because of their 
drinkiny. However, millions are able to 
drink and have no problems because of 
the alcohol. Should the people who, for 
whatever reason, can handle alcohol be 
denied the riyht to consume it.'
Personally, I can’t smoke pot and 
function well at sch(W)l or work. I know 
petiple who sim)ke marijuana frequently, 
and use other druys (Kcasionally, yet 
maintain an “A" averaye while wiirkiny 
as well. Should a productive member i>f 
siK-iety be incarcerated because, for 
whatever reason, he can function and 
“Jt>hn" can’t.' The billions of dollars 
.spent on the “War on Druys” could 
quickiv turn into billions i>t dollars of tax 
revenue which can be spent to ptevent 
and treat driiy addiction. 1 respectfully 
submit the lattet is better for you, me, 
and “John”.
Natalie Neu is a former Cal Poly student Michael Bowman is a graduating business 
from Germany. senior.
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Don't take risks while driving
1 used to be proud to say 1 could 
drive from San Luis C')hispo U) Los 
Angeles in less than three hours. 1 
felt like the female version of James 
Bond, driving my little Honda at 90 
mph while swerving around slower 
cars. 1 realize driving this way is stu­
pid, reckless and fatal. The rush to get 
from point A to point B seems selfish 
to me now.
1 say this hecau.se 1 know of one 
person who did not make it home 
from travelling last Saturday night.
1 only saw the aftermath of what 
happened: a crushed car in which 
the driver’s side was completely 
mangled, splattered hlood on the 
cracked windshield, shreds of glass 
shining on the pavement.
1 don’t know exactly how it hap­
pened. The driver could have fallen 
asleep. He or she could have looked 
away for one moment and lost control 
of the wheel.
To me, it served as a wakeup call. It 
showed me what can hapjxm when 
people take risks while driving.
1 rememher everything .seemed to 
move in slow motion as the flock of 
cars crawled hy the accident scene.
For one moment, we were all remind­
ed that life can he taken away in an 
instant. But as the amhulance lights 
faded, everyone picked up their speed 
as if nothing had changed.
But it changed me.
1 drove the rest of the way in the 
slow lane. For the first time, 1 was the 
car that other drivers passed.
1 cannot helieve how many crazy
drivers there are in this state. 1 think 
being tailgated is one of the worst 
experiences you can have while dri­
ving, besides getting a ticket or get­
ting into an accident. As the car 
comes within inches of yours, you 
clench your fists tight against the 
steering wheel, the hlood pressure 
rises and you spend more time look­
ing in your rearview mirror than 
watching the road ahead. It isn’t until 
the driver changes lanes that you are 
able to breathe again.
1 also cannot stand it when a car 
swerves in and out of lanes just to he 
the first one in line. It is a dangerous 
game of leapfrog. Often, the driver 
moves in your lane so fast, you react 
hy slamming on the brakes. This pro­
duces a chain effect in which every­
one has to slow down because some­
one wanted to be first in line.
There are many people who prac­
tice these reckless driving techniques. 
You might be one of them. What you 
have to remember is tailgating and 
speeding can put people’s lives at risk. 
You do not own the road; you .share it 
with the millions of other motorists 
who just want to get home.
I’ll even use the words that my par­
ents drilled into my head when 1 
turned 16: “Driving is a privilege, not 
a right. It should be taken away if 
someone puts another life at risk."
Please be a smart driver, not a stu­
pid one.
Joellen Smith is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily reporter.
Baker gets good review from Board of Trustees
l^jring the winter term, the three-year evaluation 
of President Warren j. Baker was conducted, and our 
Board of Tru.stees is appreciative to all those who 
worked with us. TLiis is to inform you that the review 
proce.ss concluded with the acceptance by the R>ard 
of Tru.stees of the review report at its March 16-17, 
1999 meeting.
Criteria established by the IViard of Trustees in 
1984 and revised in 1994 were u.sed to assess the over­
all effectiveness of Dr. Baker. TTiese measures included 
overall management of the university, relations on 
campus and within the CSU system, educational lead­
ership, community relations, major achievements, and 
personal characteristics.
A selection of Cal Poly faculty, staff, students, and 
community representatives was invited to submit writ­
ten material. In addition, a general notice to the cam­
pus provided a means for anyone to submit informa­
tion.
Among the achievements of the university and 
President Baker are the following:
■  CYpening of the Perfonmng Arts C’enter.
■  Funding for the latest technology to support the 
academic programs.
■  Breaking ground for the new Sports C'omplex.
■  l\*veloping the Cal Poly Plan.
■  Sustaining Cal Poly’s “learning by doing" 
philosophy.
■  ReintriKluction of the Open House (formerly 
Poly Royal).
■  Bt'ing ranked by U.S. News and World Report as 
a leading public university in the west.
■  TTie president’s two-term ser\ ice on the 
National Science Board.
■  Initiating the Centennial Champaign.
■  l \ ‘veloping an integrated enrollment and strate­
gic plan for the university and for each college.
■  Increasing corporate and individual donor 
support for (2al Poly.
■  Constant improvements and expansion of the 
physical plant.
■  Identifying innovative ideas for improvement 
.ind change.
■  Attaining a national reputation by C'al Poly.
■  Integrating the Swanton Pacific Ranch into the 
academic program.
Dr. Baker encourages the cabinet group to function 
as a management team; he delegates responsibility 
and does not micro-manage. Dr. Baker is described as 
analytical, caring, con.scientious, fair, honest, moral, 
reserved, sincere, and thoughtful. He exercises ginxl 
judgment, is well organized, and is a quick study. Dr. 
Baker is a consensus builder.
In conclusion. Dr. Baker consistently demonstrates 
his effectiveness as President of C'alifornia Polytechnic 
State University, San Lujs Obispo. The partnerships 
with varitHis industries result in having access to state- 
of-the-art laboratories and equipment. President Baker 
makes a significant contribution to the CSU .system 
through his service ani.l leadership on committees and 
task forces.
L\. Baker and 1 suggest the following goals for the 
next few years:
■  Continue activities that promote open commu­
nication among campus constituencies, includ­
ing a variety of dissemination \ehicles.
■  Continue to fticus on quality improvements, fac­
ulty development and the principles stated in 
the Cal Poly Plan.
■  Complete the campus Master Plan rev iew and 
revision as needed in concert with campus an».l 
college strategic planning.
■  Continue the development of University 
Advancement to pursue donor support, includ­
ing Alumni giving.
■  C'ontinue hiring practices that lead to a diverse 
and well-qualified workforce.
■  Continue to provide leadership for C'SU system- 
wide initiatives.
Tlie next scheduled review for President Baker will 
be in the 2002/03 academic year.
Charles B. Reed is Chancellor for the California State 
University system.
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Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
’" s e a  a t o r a  f o r  d a t a i l a
IVont of El Corral
mon. - thurs., 8:00am  - 6:00pm  
friday. 8:00am  - 5:00pm
Ifnivorsity Squaro
(Corner o f Foothill & Santa Rosa) 
mon. - fri., 9:00am  - 6:00pm  
Saturday. 9:00am  3:00pm
Doxtor Lawn
mon. - fri., 8:30am  - 4:30pm
Whf Campus Markot 1 g





mon. - fri., 8:30am  - 4:30pm
El  Co r r a l  
Bo o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L Po I Y SINCE 1933
w w w .e lca rra lb a a k 5 ta re .ca m
W e  Pay M ORE!
CONTRACT
continued from  page 1
■) .! .l\ N ll.llA lIlL lVtlM.’ loi
till' 1 tlsi.;il UMI. It .iIm) mw's .1 
> l" i\( .n i  'Aiii.1 il n.iI.ua iikto.I'c, 
(.•ttiAiiw 1,
As Ion«,' .Is the C >l sV'teiii iveeiws 
Its i\\|uestcJ hikli;et. coinpons.itioti 
toi the 1'‘*'■^ '■^-00 tise;il\e;if will iiii luJe 
.1 (> peiAent .iwr.iye s.iI.ha mercase. hi 
.kUition, a VÁS p(. reent cenemi s.ilarv 
lUtte.ise ,mJ . 1 2.(ñ pereeiit seiAiee- 
h.iscvl sal.irv ttwre.ise were both settleJ 
I in m the a>.:teeinent.
Ot the ti't.il s.ilatA pool, .ilinost 40 
pereeiit iit l.ieiiltx will receive merit 
p.iv. .\i.eiuJinr; to the eontraet, ser- 
\ lee s.il.iiA iiK leases w ill oeeiir in 
l'-H)‘^ )-00 .inJ will he awat\leJ haseJ 
on “s.il I'tai. tiir\ pertorm.iiK e,” ,is 
o|'p,isevl to yi\en .iiitoin.itiealh. A 
iii.iMimiin ot 7.S ixaeeni, insteavl ot 
1 J Ä percent, w ill he .iwatile.l ,is m.ix- 
iimim merit ¡mv.
In te'_;.irJs to leetnrers, two-ve.ir 
lonii.iets will he oltereJ to more th.in 
hOOO of them with ,ii le.ist sj\ \ears 
ot Lontiniiiit^ ser\ lee si.irtint: in
1 nno-OO <inJ 2000-01.
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hsttaj.i Is no C 'inJerell.i.
“1 n a lh  t.lo h.i\e .1 yooi.! ^toiip ot 
people (to ele,in up .liter)," hstr.kla 
s.iiJ, ttotinn that messes ,ire rare ,inJ 
often apologized lor.
“It’s imhelie\ .ihle the w.iv (the 
mess-m.ikers) .issist me," slie said.
Thoiiifli she dislikes the isolaiioit 
ot the )oh, wiirkinti hy herself kite 
into the itiiLthi, Hstr.id.i doesn’t mind 
the work itself.
“It’s a K't like eleaninjz house," 
hstr.kla s.iid, exeein the people she 
sie.ins up .ifte.r frequent 1\ eie.in up 
their own messes, “,ind usu.illv t.imily 
doesn’t do that."
\ \  hen she’s not .it work, hstr.id.i 
e.m often he tounvl durinu the day .it 
meet nil’s on e.impus. She enjoys 
itoinj: to employee assist,nice pro- 
tziMiiis and takiiiiz the free eompiiter 
el.isses the uni\ersity offers to staff 
memhers. (,'ountiny her hours at the 
PACI, hstr.id.i often works seven d.iys 
.1 week.
"1 spend a lot of rime at Poly,” 
hstr.id.i s.iid, “a lot of time."
Usherin;t lot YOP.AC) is .1 Kn of 
fun. hstrada said. E')ii event tlays, she 
w.ikes up e.irlv aiul heads to c.impus 
to jzet herself a parking space, then 
tioes out to help others park. In vol- 
unteeriiiit .it the PAC2, she yets to 
enjov the shows for free.
“It’s hectic, hut it’s lively,” hstrada 
s.iid ot her volunteer work. “It's what 
1 e.ill my social life.”
Watchintt the shows .it the P.A(.' 
has exposed hstrada to all sorts ot new 
rhintis. She’s recently discovered a 
p.ission for opera, .somethiim had 
ne\ er really been interested in hetore. 
Thom,IS (.Quasthoff is .1 1 1 1 0 1 1« her 
f.ivorite baritones, hut the .illure ot 
his sin«in« she finds hard to explain.
“It’s like this romantic thin« you 
see on TV and can’t touch,” she said.
hike the intan«ihle .ippeal ot 
opera, hstr.kla finds her work on cam­
pus to he somethin« more than wh.ir 
It seems.
It’s not just cle.1 1 1 1 1 1 « up, hstrada 
said. “It’s iii.ikin« a difference.”
Jon King/Mustang Daily
DUSTING DIVA: Delores Estrada cleans in the Administration building. 
Between volunteering and meetings, she often works seven days a week.
C U S T O M E R  a p p r e c i a t i o n
M O N - F R I  J U H E 7 - U
El Corral Bookstore is having a sale in honor of
Y O U .
our favorite customer!
For one week
you can purchase Cal Poly clothing,
gifts, general books & school supplies at
W W W . e l c o r r a l b a o k s t o r e . c o m
(get a head start for summer and fall classes)
Sale excludes: magazines, computer hardware & software, film & photo supplies, film processing, music CDs, 
catalogs & schedules, class rings & graduation supplies, special orders, courseware, and sale merchandise.
CLUBS
continued from  page 1
,idd .1 link 1 1 1  ;iiiy cxiNtin« club p.i«vs.
The iiifi'iiii.itioii v;in he ch,iii«cd 
c;i>ilv .ind qukklv, Sih'.i '.iid, the 
direvtoiA will he .i> curietil .in the 
cluhs keep it.”
The dircAtory iiitorin.itioii is ;i\ .iil- 
.ihle til Ntudents now, hut onl\ ,i 
h.indful of the more th.in 400c,impiiN 
cluhs .ind or«.ini:.itions h .ne  t.ikeii 
.idv.int,i«e ot the weh site.
“We need cliih memhers to input 
their cluh inform.ition to m.ike the 
directory complete," Silv.i s;ud.
(duhs will benefit from the direi*- 
tor\ hec.iuse of the incre.ised expo­
sure to students, which me.ins ,i 
potiiiti.il for more memhers, .SiU.i 
s.iid.
The directors will iho vilse ,i 
common cluh prohlem ot mcoiisis- 
tent weh iddresses, Sils.i s.iid. .M inv 
cluhs wouUI cre.ite ;i weh site on .in 
indis iiluiil meiiiher’s account. The 
account host in« the site ofteti 
chan«ed ye.irlv, usu.illy due to mem- 
Ikts le.ivin« the ».luh or Ix'cause the 
vseh pa«es from the ye.ir hetore ssere 
deletcvl from the memher’s .lecount. 
Stiklents Knikin« for cluh sites »sere 
often unahle to find the correct 
address.
This contusion svill en».l svith the 
nesv directory, Silva said.
“This system svill provide . 1  sin«le 
place tor students to find up-to-date 
cluh intormation atid links to cluh 
sites,” Silva s.iid.
The directory is a result of more 
than a quarter’s ssorth ot ss'ork hy 
Silva, ASI’s ssehniaster svho svill «rad- 
uate next sseek. The idea to create a 
cluh directory svas that ot ASI presi­
dent lYin Geis, hut sshen Sils a heard 
about it, she thou«ht it would make a 
«teat senior project.
“I really like doin« sseh stutt," Silva 
s.iid, and since she’s svorkin« tor .ASl’s 
computer support team .inysvay, she 
tiyuresl her doin« the project svould 
make sense.“Ir’s really excitin« to see 
it all put into place and to see the 
cluhs use it,” .Silva sai»l.
ASI is tunditi« the deselopment 
and maintenance ot the directory, 
which isn’t sery costly, Silva said, 
because the site is hosted on ASI’s 
Webserver.
“It’s just kind ot a part ot our exist- 
in« .services,” Silva said.
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It ymi weren’t one ot the 400 peo­
ple who )^ ot to >^ ee ‘'NotritijL’ Hill” iit 
the tree sereeniny List Thiirxliiy, you 
inis.seJ out.
IVyond the ( 'inderell.i stv)ryline 
there is ;in intrK.itely woven view ot 
trienJs who support one unother 
throujifi relution'hips. The triends 
tunetion .is u support network tor 
Willi.im Thiwker (HujLih ( ir.int). It’s 
this i^roup ot triends who steal the 
show, trom his outrageous 
rooimn.ile Spike (Rhys 
It.in) ro his best trieiul 
and toriner true love,
Bell.i, (Ciin.i McKee).
Juh.i Roberts pl.iys 
.Ann.i Scott, “the world’s 
most t.imoiis movie star,” who tails in 
k>\e with Th.ieker, ".in otvlinary tjuy.” 
The movie portrays the day-to-d.iy 
det.iils ot .1 love att.iir.
Scott meets Th.ieker when she 
w.inders into his bookstore while in 
London promotini,' her latest sci-ti 
hliH. khuster.
A  m.ijiic.il .iitrictton spark' when 
Thacker rouniR u corner and spilR 
-)t.iiu,'e juice on Scott’s shirt. Scott 
seems to t ill tor f h.ickn Ivc .iiise he n 
not e.iiirthi u|- in her st.ird»>m, hut 
mesmerired hv her i h.ir.icier.
Ih . i ik e r  lu vei crasps ihe whole 
MUMniiiL’ ot stardom .ind st,i\s calm .is 
N-.itt t.ikes evervihmi; serioiislv W'e 
w.itch .IS a star takes ct i lu ism to he.irt 
,ind de.ils w ith her n.lines .md rel i 
tiotiships heinu dr,ii;j,'ed throujjh the 
ruthless British tabloids.
The movie' rolls aloiuj trom l.iimh 
ti> l.iUL.'h. Th.icker’s sister I lonev 
(I iiim.i t .h.imherst lights up the 
screen when she deil.ires slu- will he 
T o tt’s new best trien.l.
Director Rover .Michell b.il.inces 
this \,iriet\ ot - h.ir.icters itr.iiiist . 1  
baikdropt o| old-woild univ|iieness set
in the .11 lual N«>ttinu Hill luichbor 
hiHtd in 1 'iidon, l ivjl.ind.
nom inatinv NoititiL' Hill is 
I\>rtobello Ro.id, one ot London’s 
most t.inioiis streets ,iiul .1 uni.|ue 
ti'iirist .ittr.iction. Lssenti.ilh .1 
\  ictori.in v^tteei, I’ortohello Ro.id 
Ltrew pieceme.il between the bij.' 
c'st.ites ot Nottini.’ Hill .ind P.id- 
dinj:ton.
Mu hell m.ikes the best use ot the 
scenery .is he illiistr.ites the p.issmy ot 
the se.Isons on I’ortobello Ro.id. 
Thacker w.ilks m the backjiround ot
Keep up with campus 
news after you graduate 
— subscribe to the 
Mustang Daily.
You don't want to miss 
next year's April Fool's 
Day issue!
Bring in a check to the 
Mustang Daily office in 
Graphic Arts Building 26, 
room 226 made payable 
to: Mustang Daily 
Subscriptions. Attach 
your name and address.
Just $30 for six months or 
$50 for a whole year.
the street m.irket, puttin'.; on his jack­
et as the rain comes, then the snow 
and then takes it ott a^ain as the sun 
bej;ins to shine.
The most disappointing; .ispect of 
the movie was the soundtrack. Tunes 
like “Ain’t No Sunshine When She’s 
Gone” were corny .it best and didn’t 
add much to the movie overall. IXui’t 
yo out and buy the soundtrack, .ind 
try <ind tune it out while vou w.iich 
the movie.
Spike rakes British humor to the 
limit and balances the movie tor men 
at the same time. He 
epitomizes rhe l.izy 
m.ile we .ill love but 
who refuses to do laun­
dry .ind will e.it just 
about .mythitit;.
hi the etui, the 
tiiovie is wrapped up with . 1 bii; pink 
bow, but 1 wouldn’t expect anv less. 
“Nottifii; Hill” will deliizht men .ind 
women with a mixture of romance 
and laiiuhter.
lu'st make sure you .ire armed w ith 
popcorn .ind eandv tor the lonj; flick.
ROMANCE AND LAUGHTER: Anna Scott (Julia Roberts), the world's most famous movie star, begins an amusing 
and unusual courtship with Notting Hill bookstore owner William Thacker (Hugh Grant).
# H S G  Sales r j S 5 S 3 C 9 M e : RC i A T ' A C . U e i I
■) V ¿ j  ■ v " ')
 ^ . (A ly .  ^ a'
a I
•June 3 f 5
f h u r s d a y :  0 o m - Q p m  
F r id a y :  9 a m - 7 p m  
S a t u r d a y :  9 a m - B p m
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Student poets shine at contest
Mustang Daily
I’oly’s Hnylisli Department 
.inruHineeil the witiners ot the 19W 
C'al Poly Aeaiiemy ot American 
Poets contest Tuesday.
Caitlin Steele, an Entjlish senior, 
won first prize anJ $100 from the 
Academy.
Sarah Hickman, an English ¡¡jrad- 
uate student and the 19S8 poetry 
winner in the campus creative writ­
ing contest, earned honorable men- 
tion.
H.mnah Stein judged the poetry. 
Stein is the author ot Earthli^ht, a 
hook ot poems torthcerminfi from La 
Questa Press, and is the editor ot 
.Americas Review, a journal ot polit­
ical literature.
“Steele has an original voice," 
Stein said.
“The complexitv ot her poetic 
ideas and her electric lanKu.ij»e otter 
a reader nor only excitement hut the:, 
welcome sense that she has read and 
loved the English poets — Pd yuess 
M.irvell in p.irticular," Stein said.
Stein went on to praise Steele’s
wit ,ind innovation as well as her 
“intellectual and p.i.ssional .idven- 
rure.”
Stein was also impressed hy 
Hickman’s poems, pointinti out that 
she is “an accomplished poet, whose 
handlinii» ot form and idiom are 
mature.”
According to Stein, Hickman’s 
poetry has a “richness ot imaiiery 
that makes it a pleasure to read. Her 
handling of sometimes disturbing 
subject matter demonstrates a high 
level of artistic skill.”
Cal Poly English Protes.sor Kevin 
Clark, who instructed both students 
in his creative writing classes, agreed 
with Stein.
“(Steele’s) remarkably original 
expression and (blickman’s) lyric 
courage suggest that we’ll be hearing 
from both ot these young poets ttir 
years,” he said.
A sponsor ot numerous campus 
poetry competitions each year, the 
New York-based Academy ot 
.American Poets is a national organi­
zation dedicated to promoting seri­
ous verse.
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‘King of Masks’ reveals 
another young child star
Movie
Review
Xavier Lamer, Ad Rep Director 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3  
or come by Graphic Arts Building, Rm. 226
The Associated Press
Many foreign language films have enjoyed worldwide 
success in recent years due largely to their focus on chil­
dren who shine. Among them; Italy’s “Lite Is Beautiful,” 
Brazil’s “C entral S ta tion” and Iran’s “Children of 
Heaven.”
Chinese director Wu Tianm ing’s “The King of 
Masks,” draws its charm from 
the .same source. It tells the 
moving story ot the relation­
ship between an aging magi­
cian and a street-smart child in 
a piHir town in C hina during 
the 19d0s.
The film is sweet and uplifting, contemplative and 
philosophical. W hat could have been a sappy story 
instead is an endearing tearjerker, largely through the 
honest performance of its young co-star.
Wang (Zhu Xu) is a master ot the ancient art of 
mask-changing. He dazzles cheering crowds with his 
sleight of hand and colorful, exquisitely detailed masks. 
He wants to pass along his skill before he dies, but he 
only will share his knowledge with a boy.
In the Sichuan provinces, women are second-class 
citizens and young girls are bought and sold on the 
black market to help families survive. Wang knows 
finding a healthy young boy to buy will he difficult, 
until he meets Doggie (Zhou Ren-Ying), an energetic 
and affectionate 7-year-old who cries out “Grandpa” 
and melts his heart.
They bond quickly, living a simple, quiet life on the 
riverbank on Wang’s rattan boat. Doggie has been .sold 
seven times before, and repeated beatings have forced 
the child to grow up quickly. Wang’s wife left him 10 
years before, and his son died young. Each finally has 
found in the other ,i much-needed friend and com pan­
ion.
Their euphoria shatters after a tew weeks, thmigh, 
when W.ing learns Doggie’s secret — he’s actu.illy a girl, 
pretending to be a Kiy to find a home. Stunned and 
feeling foolish, he rejects the child on the riverbank.
“So young and yet such .i crook,” NX'ang l.iments. 
NX'ith tears stre.iming down her beautiful face. Doggie 
begs Wang not to leave her, promises to cook and clean. 
Her shrill cries are haunting.
Wang takes her back .is .in apprentice, but forces her 
to call him “Boss” .ind incorporates her into his act as 
an acrob.it. L.iter she must save his life, challenging 
Wang’s long-held ideas about women.
Too many child actors these days — especially 
American ones — have a propensity to he precocious, 
to deliver each line with a knowing wink. Zhou is 
refreshingly real.
courtesy photo
REVERANCE: Wang (Zhu Xu) is a master of the ancient 
art of mask-changing who buys a boy (Zhou Ren-Ying) 
to pass his skill to before he dies in "The King of Masks."
Screenwriter Wei Mmglung has created in Doggie a 
lovable and complex character. She has been abusc'd 
and abandoned all her short life, yet she h.is uncondi­
tional love for the old m.in who h.is taken her in ,ind
t
compassion for a young village boy who h.is been kid- 
n.ipped. Zhou m.ikes her ,i joy to warch.
.As Wang, Zhu turns cuit .in equ.illy compelling per­
formance. His f.ice IS .is expressue .is the masks he 
we.irs, .md he asleptlv shows W'.ing’s manv sides — 
unstoppable showm.m, doting grandt.ither, ordinary 
m.in coming to terms with his mort.ility.
“The King ot M.isks” is Wu’s first tilm after eight 
ye.irs in exile in the United St.ites, .md it w.is worth the 
wait. It has received .iwards from festivals .iround the 
world, including San Francisco, .Australia, Tokyo, Paris, 
Moscow, Istanbul and (Jhma.
“The King of Masks,” a Samuel Goldwyn Films 
release, runs 101 minutes. It is in Mandarin with 




Join VISTA, the domestic Peace Corps, and help insure 
that all SLO children can read at grade level through 
Cal Poly's America Reads program. This position is full­
time starting around August 1. Compensation includes a 
$753 per month living stipend, health insurance, and 
end-of-year stipend of either $4,725 education award 
for college OR $1,200 stipend. Application deadline is 
June 14, 1999. Bachelor's degree required. Call Sam at 
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Study: Muscle drug ‘Andro’ does 
nothing for strength, and may harm
CHICAGO (AI’) — The dietary 
supplement baseball slufiger Mark 
McGwire has acknowledged taking 
does nothing to Knist men’s strength 
and may prontote breast enlargement, 
heart disease and cancer, a study sug­
gests.
The supplement, a steroid called 
androstenedione (pronounced an-dro- 
STEHN-die-imn), was ct)mpared with 
a dummy pill in 20 men ages 19 to 29 
during an eight-week weightlifting 
program, researchers reported in 
Wednesday’s journal of the American 
Medical AsscKiation.
“There was no effect of androstene­
dione on hliHKl testo-sterone levels, hut 
what did increa.se was the level of the 
female sex hormones,” said lead author 
Douglas S. King, an exercise bio­
chemist at Iowa State University in 
Ames.
No difference in strength, measured 
directly by muscle tests, could he found 
between the two groups of men at the 
stikly’s end.
But the men who tixik the supple­
ment — ^00 milligrams daily — 
shtiwed significant declines in levels of 
HDl., the .st)-called “gtKKl” chole.sterol, 
the resc-archers said. Lower levels t>f 
“giHKl” cholesterol are asstK'iated with 
heart di.sea.sc, they noted.
And in men higher levels of e.stro- 
gen, a female hortnone, are known to 
promote breast enlargement, although
the study did not measure breast size. 
King said such an effect probably 
wt)uld take longer to iKcur. Elevated 
estrogen in men is also a.ssociated with 
a higher risk of pancreatic and possibly 
other cancers, he noted.
The honnonal effect of androstene­
dione in men is exactly the opposite of 
what has been reported in wtunen, the 
only previous re.search subjects on 
record. In a paper M years ago, 





two wtimen who 
each tt)ok 100 
milligrams of 
androstenedione 
on a single occa­
sion had four- to 
s e V e n - f o 1 d 
increases in their 
blood levels of 
testosterone. 
Experts who 
were not involved in the new study 
praiseil it hut said it leaves many ques­
tions unanswered.
“It’s the most comprehensive study 
on androstenedione that’s ever Ix'en 
done,” said J»h‘1 S. Einkelstein, an 
endtKrinologist at 1 lar\ ard-affili.ited 
Mas.sachusetts General 1 lospital. Bur 
“what we really need are higher doses 
and larger groups of men studied.” 
Einkelstein and a colleague, 
Benjamin Leder, are conducting their
Baseball to umps: Don’t watch the tube
NE:W YORK (AP) — Ba.sehall told 
umptres to keep their eyes on the hall, 
not the videotafx*.
Umpire Frank Pulli’s decision to 
view a replay and change a home nin 
to a double in Florida’s 5-2 Kxss to St. 
Louis was wrong, NL president Len 
(^deman Sitid Tuesday. Qmtmissioner 
Bud Selig and AL president (jene 
Budig immediately echoed that view.
“U.se of the viileo replay is not an 
acceptable practice," Ca>leman said. 
“Part of the beauty of baseball is that it 
is impc-rfect. Players make eriors. 
Managers are constantly second- 
guessed. But the game is played and 
determined by two teams K'tween the 
white line's.”
Basehall, the NBA, N t'A A  KHithall 
and stxzcer do not allow officials to use 
replays, while the NHL jxnnits it to 
determine goals and NC^AA basketball 
allows it in a few specific instances.
The NR. hael rt'play from 1986-91 
and reinstated it on a limited basis last 
March after several game-turning calls
that replays showed were incorrect.
“Traditionally, baseball has relied on 
the eyes of the umpires as i>p|sosed to 
any artificial devices fix its judgments,” 
0)lem an said. “1 fully support this pol­
icy. CVcasionally, however, the umpires 
tiH) will make mistakes; that is also part 
of the game.”
Floyd claimed his drive Monday was 
a homer hec.iuse it Ktunced off the 
facade behind the left-field scoreKxird 
in Miami. Second-ha.se umpire Cireg 
Gibson thought the hall hit oft the 
scoreboard and called it a double, hut 
after the Marlins argued, the umpires 
conferred and Pulli — the crew chief 
and third-base ump — changed the 
ruling to a homer.
The (Cardinals then protested, ,ind 
the game was delayed for more than 
five minutes while Pulli studied replays 
on a TV camera near the Marlins’ 
dugout. After consulting the replay, 
Pulli changed the call hack to a double.
Qdeman said Pulli, who with 28 
years is second in seniority among NL
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own .study with the support of orga­
nized hitsehall, which currently is lixik- 
ing at whether to ban the supplement. 
The National Fixttball League, the 
Olympics and the National G)llegiate 
Athletic A.ssociation already have. 
Both researchers said they are prohibit­
ed from dfscussing their study before it 
is published, under standard medical- 
journal rules.
Charles E. Yesalis 111, a professor of 
health and human development at 
Pennsylvania State University w'ho 
also was not involved in the study, said 
testing the drug in athletes might 
reveal some slight benefit that would 
not emerge from tlie ty{x> of subjects 
King studied. All the subjects were 
new to weight training and m.ide rapid 
strength gains during the study.
McGwire, who hit a record 70 home 
runs last year, had no comment on the 
new findings. A fire.storm of controver­
sy arose last year when he acknowl- 
eilgeil that he used androstenedione.
Major League Baseball spokesman 
Pat ('ourrney .said the league has “some 
of the leading people in the field, along 
with the players’assiKiation, lixikingat 
the issue.
“You just can’t hurr>,” he said. “Pm 
sure they w ill take every thing into con­
sideration in their findings. We’re wait­
ing to hear the results.”
Giants miffed by Gomes celebration
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
Philadelphia Phillies clixser Wayne 
Gomes likes to celebrate. The San 
Francisco Giants don’t like to 
watch.
“1 didn’t take offense to it,” 
Giants second ba.seman Jeff Kent 
said Tuesilay. “1 just think it shows 
a lack of class.”
Gomes got the attention of the 
slumping Giants on Monday night 
with a demonstrative celebration 
on the mound after striking out 
Rich Aurilia and Brent Mayne in 
the eighth inning of the Phillies’ 4- 
) comeback victory.
The right-hander s|nm around 
on the mound and pumped both 
arms several times while running 
to the dugout. Gomes then pitched 
a 1-2-) ninth tor his fourth save, 
sending the Giants to their fifth 
straight loss.
“I’m just an emotional person,” 
said Gomes, who recently tinik 
over the closer’s job when Jeff 
Brantley went down with a season­
ending shoulder injury. “1 really 
can’t hold that in. Big outs put
food on my table.”
Gomes and the Giants have a 
history.
In the aftermath of a brawl la.st 
Aug. 2, j.T  Snow homered off 
Gomes, w'atched the ball’s flight 
and then flipped his bat derisively 
to the side. The next day. Gomes 
struck out Snow and waved both 
arms as if shooing him off the field. 
Words were exchanged, and the 
two players had tu be separateil.
The Phillies were swept m four 
games by San Francisco during .t 
seven-game losing streak that 
effecti\ ely ended their chase for an 
NL wild card spot. Phil.idelphia 
manager Terry Francona doesn’t 
expect Gomes’ actions on Monday 
night to fuel mote hard feelings.
“Why would It.’” Francona 
asked. “Th.it w.is l.ist year. ”
Kent, a quietly fiery presence 
who disdains .showboating,.said the 
Giants pl.m to get Gomes Kick 
with their bats and nothing else.
“I don’t think he’s established 
himself to celebrate like that,” 
Kent saivl.
HrTRAFFIC SCHOOL





umpires, was “acting in gixxl faith" but 
made a mistake. Cxdeman did not rule 
on Florida’s WTitten protest. Because 
the Marlins would have gained only 
one more nin it the pl.ty had been ruled 
a homer, it’s unlikely the protest will K- 
upheld.
Floyd, speaking in Miami before 
Tuesday night’s game, agreed with 
Goleman’s decision. He said .illowing 
replays would lead to more arguments.
“You set yourself up for it to hapjX'n 
again, and you’re going to have tons of 
{X'ople thrown out of the game. They’ll 
K' arguing until they’re grtx'n in tlie 
face,” Floyd said. “Most guys make his­
tory by hitting two grand slams in a 
game or something. 1 make history by 
hitting a ball that’s reviewesJ on instant
I ««ay.
Kent Bottenfield, the winning 
pitcher in the game, also thought 
replays were inappropriate.
“I’ve never carexJ for it in fixuhall," 
he said. “I’m kind of a traditionalist, 
and I’d rather not see it in baseball."
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ATHLETES
continued from  page 12
;irc t^lld>;. Tlicy can’t back U' college 
and play at the NCAA level."
Last year Cal Poly had two well- 
known student-athletes leave schiKil 
tor the protessit)iial leagues. Wide 
recei\er Kamil Loud left C'al Poly and 
was dratted by the Buftalo Bills. l\*siree 
Knipter was a No. 1 sottball pick who 
now plays tor a winnen’s sottball league 
in L wH>rtjia. Knipter is currently work- 
inf^  on her det,Tee, and Loud has not yet 
{graduated.
Still at tall Poly, senior pitcher Mike 
Zirelli is the Mustangs’ top prospect tor 
the Major League Fkiseball dratt.
“1 have three to tour quarters until 1 
graduate, bur it I get picked, 1 will go 
play Ktseball," s.iid Zirelli, who has 
talked to the San Francisco Giants, the 
C.'olorado Rockies and the St. Louis 
C'ardmals.
It dratted, Zirelli plans to earn his 
degree, but three to tours quarters ot 
elasses will take Zirelli three to tour 
years to complete K'cause ot the base­
ball season.
“1 would only be able to go to schixil 
during the t.ill quarters K’cause 1 would 
K- gone during the winter seastin tor 
training, and spring and summer actual­
ly playing baseball, ” Zirelli said.
While only <i junior, heavyweight 
wrestler Gan McC'iee has entertained 
thoughts ot K‘coming a protexsional 
wrestler .itter gniduation. Tlie thought 
ot graduation persuaded MeCíee to 
denv a j.ipanese v\restling company’s 
otter to make him a member ot its ver­
sion ot the World Wrestling 
Feder.it ion.
“I would ha\e only h.id to go o\'er- 
seas tor seven tights a year, and 1 would 
h.ive m.kle 40 grand .i year, but 1 want­
ed to tinish college wrestling,’’ McC k-e 
s.lld.
Mc(Ve, .ilong with other student- 
.ithletes, .igrees rh.it obt.lining <i degree 
is imi'Hirt.int. Tliese student-athletes’
Making the grade
On average, women athletes in NCAA Division I 
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Grade point averages among high school athletes before they entered NCAA 
Division I schools between 1994 and 1998.
Source: National Collegiate Athletic Association
main Lx:us is not playing professional 
sports, either becau.se it is not a reality 
tor them or Ix'cause they strive for a 
degree from C'al Poly.
Senior Jeff Sheriff, a distance free­
style swimmer, is one ot IS Cal Poly 
athletes named to the All-Big West 
.Academic Team. The All-Big West 
.Academic Team recogni:es sophomore 
and upperclassmen athletes who main­
tain a L2 cumulative grade point aver- 
.ige and have competed in at least SO 
percent of their team’s contests. Sheriff 
Ix-lieves that athletes are at Cal Poly to 
get an education.
He understands that in swimming, 
athletes do not usually pursue a profes­
sional career and are here because they 
like C'al Poly’s reputation. Sheriff added 
that two of his friends came to C'al Poly 
first, and then walked on to play fixit- 
ball tor the Mustangs.
“Graduation is an insurance factor 
for athletes who are considering playing 
tor the professionals,’’ Sheriff said. “You 
got to know how to do something to 
contribute to the world.’’
With graduation only a few weeks 
.iw.iy, many s|xirts have several athletes 
who either ended their sc'ason this year, 
or finished their four-year eligibility List
Andy Castagnola/Mustang Daily
year and are now waiting to gniduate.
According to head swim coach Rich 
Finnan, three women swimmers and 
one male .swimmer will graduate in 
J line.
Firman said in the history ot C'al 
Poly swimming, only three individuals 
have not gone on to tinish their 
ilegrees.
Tlie men’s basketball team is gradu­
ating two players, and five players plan 
to walk in tall commencement.
Eighty percent or better of this year’s 
fiKitball seniors are graduating, accord­
ing to head fiKitball coach Larry Welsh.
“1 went over the list of seniors, aixl 1 
would be siiquised it one didn’t gradu­
ate,’’ Welsh said.
While C'al Poly is not a Division 1 
powerhouse yet, C^ al Poly athletes are 
more then just men in helmets and 
pads or women in soccer cleats and shin 
guards.
Tliese athletes are students.
“We have a small amount of athletes 
who are dratted or turn professional 
from Gal Poly,” Sullivan said. “What is 
good to see is the numKr of athletes 
here who continue their education .ind 
pursue their degree after their eligibility 
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SCHOLARSHIP
continued from  page 12
ptr-ycar Kxik allotment. Cone added 
that the full scholarship is the full 
amount that the NC^AA allows.
A partial scholarship ranges from 
$100 a quarter to almost a full scholar­
ship, Gone said. Also, some athletes 
benefit through meals and housing.
Head haskethall coach Jeff 
Schneider said the NCAA only allows 
13 full rides for Division 1 haskethall, 
and this year there may only be 12 
scholarships divided among the hasket­
hall team.
The fixithall team receives 45 full- 
ride scholarships for tour years and 
divides the money among them in 
order to provide for many players.
“We give out 45 scholarships to help 
75 players get through schixil,” head 
fixithall coach Larry Welsh said.
Although scholarships are prevalent 
throughout the different sjxirts on C'al 
Poly’s campus, swimming does not 
receive any scholarships.
Head swimming coach Rich Firman 
said there is an opportunity tor dis­
counts for dorms and meals, hut there 
are no outright scholarships for C^ al 
Poly swimmers. Some individuals 
receive $100 tor Kxiks, hut it is not 
enough incentive tor recruiting.
“The caliber ot student-athletes we 
are receiving could have three-fourths 
or full rides at other universities,” 
Firman said. “It makes it very difficult 
to recruit top-quality athletes to Cal 
Poly.”
Firman said he secs student-athletes 
who have always thought aKnit Cal 
Poly, hut eventually he loses them to 
other universities that give swimming 
scholarships.
Firman attributes this to the finite 
amount of money available in the ath­
letic department, and this is how the 
department decided to divide the 
money.
Scholarships are a one-year commit­
ment for the student-athlete. Cone 
said certain criteria can cancel the 
wholarship during the athletic year.
In .iccordance with the N t'A A , stu­
dent-.it hlete^ must have ,i 2.C* grade
point average certified every fall to 
remain eligible for a scholarship. If the 
student-athlete is a first-year studenr, 
then a first-quarter 1.4 GPA is allowed.
Cone said injuries may affect a stu­
dent-athlete’s scholarship.
“If a student-athlete is injured as a 
result of an athletic injury, the .scholar­
ship will he fulfilled as long as they are 
still meeting the requirements — help­
ing out their team,” C'one said.
According to Cal Poly Athletic 
Director John McCutcheon, the ath­
letic department works with injured 
student-athletes.
“If they suffer an injury that will pro­
hibit them from playing athletics, they 
go through rehabilitation, and have 
every opportunity to play again,” 
McCutcheon said. “We sit down, come 
up with a plan so they can continue 
their education with our re.sources.”
Welsh said he has never lifted a 
.scholarship because of injuries.
“For the most part, the young man 
that stays and helps out with the team 
and wants to he an intricate part of 
things will still have his scholarship,” 
Welsh said.
Fourth-year pitcher Luther Salinas 
stuck around after he injured his shoul­
der in the 1998 baseball ,sea.son. Salinas 
was able to still keep his scholarship for 
the 1999 season, however, it will he 
lifted for the 2CXX) sea.son, even though 
he still has one more year of eligibility. 
Salinas said he did not question head 
baseball coach Ritch Price’s decision to 
lift the scholarship.
Outside of injuries, some srudent- 
athletes lose their scholarships hecau.se 
they don’t want to comply with the 
scholarship guidelines.
I'iuring outfielder Jason Barringer’s 
freshman year, he had a partial scholar­
ship for meals and housing. Even 
though Barringer suffered a gradual 
arm injur\' at the end of the 1998 sea- 
stm. Price said he could keep his schol­
arship as long as he stayed in the dorms 
tor his Miphomore ye,it. Barringer did 
in>r want to stay in the ilorms, .iixl thi^ 
vear he dix's in't have ,i H hol.irship.
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49er coach back on the job
SANTA CLARA, (AP) — The 
clothes are different, hut Bohb 
McKittrick insists his fight against 
cancer hasn’t changed his coaching 
style.
The longtime 49ers offensive line 
coach watches practice from a golf 
cart and has had to give up his 
favored attire of shorts and T-shirt. 
1 le now wears heavier ckithes and a 
floppy hat to protect him from the 
sun.
Tho.se are about the only conces­
sions the 61-year-old assistant has 
made to the disease.
"It hasn’t changed me much real­
ly," said McKittrick, who was back 
on the job Tuesday for the start of a 
three-week minicamp.
He came home from Stanford 
Hospital last Thursday, three days 
after dtictors were forced to cancel a 
liver transplant because exploratory 
surgery showed his cancer had 
spread.
“I’ve always had a pretty good 
attitude and everything and I’m
going to keep it,” said McKittrick, 
who was diagnosed with cancer of 
the bile duct in January.
“It won’t cure something, but if 
you stay positive and keep charging 
hard, it’s the best thing you can do. 1 
talked to the doctor and there’s no 
cut and dried answer on any of these 
things. But he said, '1 wouldn’t 
change any plan that you’ve got 
because of what’s wrong.’ You just go 
like ytiu’re going to live forever and 
if something happens, we’ll work on 
it at that tim e”
McKittrick, who has coached five 
Super Bowl-winning offensive lines 
in his 21 years with the learn, said 
he’s always loved his job and wants 
to keep working as long as possible. 
He said it’s good for him.
“1 think you get an adrenaline 
rush when you come out here,’’ said 
M cKittrick, wlnise wife, Teckla, 
brought him to practice and waited 
for him to finish to take him to a 
doctor’s appointment.
“I’m feeling better than 1 really
am because 1 got an adrenaline rush. 
In a while, tha t’ll be gone and I’ll 
feel like sitting down or laying down. 
1 still hurt. I’ve got incisions and an 
infection in part of the incision but 1 
feel good right now.”
San Francisco coach Steve 
Mariucci said he and his staff and 
the players still benefit from 
McKittrick’s insights and his deter­
mination to stay on the job has been 
a .source of emotional strength for 
the entire team.
“He won’t allow you to get 
choked up,” Mariucci said. “All he 
talks about is the other people in the 
hospital that are worse off than him.
“He’s not required to be here. He’s 
required to lake care of himself, rest 
up and get healthy. But he wants to 
do this. He wants to be around the 
players and the coaches and he’s 
been nothing but an inspiration to 
all of us. We’re all pulling for him 
and praying for him. He’s a champ.”
Falcons hire backup 
Steve DeBerg as new 
quarterbacks coach
SUWANFE, Ua. (AP) — Steve 
DeBerg is no longer a 4vyear-old 
backup quarterback.
He’s now a 45-year-oId quarter­
backs coach, hired Tuesday by the 
Atlanta Falcons, for whom he fin­
ished his career last season.
DeBerg was the oldest player in 
the NFL when lie returned last year 
after five years of retirement to 
back up Cdiris Chandler. He played 
in nine games and completed fO- 
of-59 p.isses with three touchdowns 
and one interception.
W hen he started against the 
New York Jets, DeBerg became the 
oldest player in NFL hi.stor>’ U» start 
a game.
In the off-season, the Falcons 
signed Danny Kanell, 19 years 
younger, after he was cut by the 
New York Chants. So coach lYin
Reeves reassigneil DeBerg to the 
coaching job he held for two sea­
sons under Reeves with the Chants.
l\*Berg, whose career began in 
1978, was known during his career 
for preceding the likes of Joe 
Montana (in San Francisco) John 
El way (in Denver! and Vinny 
Testaxerde (in Tampa Bay). He 
played on six different teams and 
finishes his 17-year career ranked 
1 fth on the all-time passing yards 
list with H,241 yards.
He replaces Jack Burns as the 
Falcons’ quarterbacks coach. Burns 
now will oversee the passing game 
and call plays for the Falcons.
“1 think this is a great move for 
us,” Reeves said. “1 am gl.id that he 
decided to make coaching his pro­
fession. I think that he has a bright 
future as a coach.”
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A n n o d n c d m t .m  s
BASEBALL FANS!
RIDE THE FUN BUSs-TIX+FUN=S35 
ANGELS AT DODGERS SUN JUNE 6 
DODGERS AT OAKLAND SAT JUNE 
12. PHILLY AT DODGERS SUN JUNE 
20. DODGERS AT GIANTS SAT JUNE 
26. CALL CENTRAL COAST FUN
TOURS!!! 474-7997
G KDISK Ni-:ws
Congratulations Misty Mayes on 
your engagement to Matt Scharff.
CONGRATULATIONS
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
‘99 GREEK WEEK 
CHAMPIONS!
Our COED Service Fraternity 
has meetings on Wednesday at 
8:00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204 Come 
be a part of the fun events we have 
planned for this spring. 
LEADERSHIP. FRIENDSHIP, SERV ICE
i : \ I IM .ON .\i i : m
Electronics Engineer FulEtlme 
with excellent salary & benefits. 
BSEE req. Work with C/C+-*- 




Imm. Work & Summer Work 
Male & Female Call 546-3330
PAINTERS WANTED CALL 541-6008
WANTED! EXPER IEN CED  GRAPH ICS 
& HTML PERSO N  FOR PART-TIME 
W ORK CALL 528-2100
PART TIME DOORMAN. APPLY AT 
H A R R Y 'S  690 C Y P R E S S  ST  P ISM O  
BEACH.
H.ViPLOY.M DM
PROCESS MAIL, LOCAL 
BUSINESSES,
STAY HOME, YOUR HRS, 818-377-4090
TUTORS needed
to travel for Summer. 
Training in LD 
programs 
provided.
Call C. Silva 
at Lindamood-Bcll 
805-541-3836. EOE
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED AT JAMESON 
RANCH CAMP. LIVE AND WORK 
ON A GENUINE MOUNTAIN RANGE 
THIS SUMMER! POSITIVE 
ROLE MODELS NEEDED.





Gain valuable experience working with 
children outdoors. We are looking for 
fun. caring Summer Day Camp staff 
whose summer home is in or near the 
San Fernando or Conejo Valley. 
$2,100-$3.000-f for summer. Call 
818-865-6263 or go to 
WWW. workatcamp. com
SU M M ER  JOB!
Varsity Student Painting needs 
full time summer housepainters 
. Need car. free summer schedule 
. Exp preferred not req’d will 
train. Call Jeff @ 782-3770
HELP W ANTED Los Osos design 
studio-hours flexible 528-1166
Painters needed, experience 
preferred. 4 day weeks 6/hr 
Call Allison 595-6293
Camp Counselors: Youth exper. &
refs. HorsebackrideA/Yaterfront/ 
Swim/rockclimb. SF  East Bay. 
925-283-3795/jobs @ roughingit.com
Design oriented firm seeks 
architect intern/architect w/3-5 yrs. exp 
for full-time position ArchiCAD/CAD 
exp is req'd
Andy Neumann Architect 
805-684-8885 Carpenteria. CA
E .\ i i *L()v .\i i :m
RESIDENT MANAGER positions 
available beginning June 15th Applicants 
should be mature, responsible, and able 
to work with a protessional management 
team Duties include security, tenant 
assistance, and light maintenance. Salary 
plus rent discount. Pick up applications 
at the Woodside Apartments Office. 200 
N Santa Rosa Street SLO.
SUMMER JOBS AT THE BEACH!
Cannon Beach Christian 
Conference Center has paid 
Summer ministry positions 




FINE SEQUOIA HIGH SIERRA 
FAMILY RESORT AT COOL 7500' 
SEEKS LIVE-IN COUNSELORS: 
(20up) TO TEACH:
Program Director- Exp-Min Age 24(1) 
.Archery -Min age 21(1)
.Asst Archery & Riflery (1)
.Canoeing & Floater (1)
.Sailing - 6 Sabots (1)
.Pre-School staff (2)
.Mt. Biking-Min Age 21-(1)
.For last minute openings-See the web 
800-227-9966
Dates June 17-Sept 9, 1999 
www.montecitosequoia.com
I'O R  S .\L r.
Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM O S  8.1 500 Mb HD 
Call Jeremy 545-5826 
jeremysroe@yahoo.com $ 500/OBO
Computer Stuff
Adaptec ISA SCZI card lOm/sec 
$40/obo
Call Woody 545-7889 
dfwood@polymail
' l l ( ) . M i : S  I O R  S ,\L K
DOWNTOWN SLO 1975 TERRY 
8'X 30’ MOBLIEHOME. SHED, LEASE 
SITE S248./MO IN PARK 
$10.000 541-4075
. L o s t  . \ \ d E o iw i)
Found: Necklace in parking lot by 
Library. Call to identify. 541-2001.
L o s t  a .n ü  I-o iin o
FOUND EL 9200C Sharp Calculator 
found on train tracks 5/7'99 
Call to ID 541-5468
M is c i:i .l .a .m :o i 's
Local Political Prisoner@CMC/ 
direct O's to davidv@inmate.com
O R P O R T l’M T ir :S
Earn Summer Cash 
S500-fweekly possibie as a future 
quest mailer. Work smart, not hard! 
Write :Box 1113. Del Mar, CA 92014
Ksr.vn-:
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT 
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @ 
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW slohousing.com
R i :m  . \ i . I l o i  s i . \ ( i
REWARD! FEMALE 32yo GRAD 








555 RAMONA DR 
NOW LEASING  FOR 1999-2000 
TO U RS AVAILABLE 
9am-5pm M-F AND 10am-2pm S-S  
543-1450 
www.valpoly.com
R i :.ntal norsi.NLi^
R O O M M A TB
Washer/ Dryer Dishwasher 




CEDAR  C REEK  C O N D O S AVAIL 7. l 
S I250/MO. 543-8370
SUMMER SBLT OWN RM-2BDRM 
HOUSE AVL JUN 15 - SEPT 15. 1 MIN 
TO POLY. S500/MO - SHARE $250 EA 
546-8177
R o o .M .M .v r iis
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT OR LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
ROOM FOR RENT
(Female only) Huge room in Apt. close 
to Poly. $230 ea to share, $460 own rm 





GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
T k w i :l
EUROPE $239o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999
HAWAII $119, Carib/MEXICO $189r/t 




\V a m i :i )
STUDENT PAINTERS WANTED... 
CALL DR. CAREN ELIN 
1-800-304-9585





1 l.ink A.iron was the ticsi 
Major Ixa^’iier to Ivlt 
500 home runs and 
collect 1,000 hits.
( ^onurats Tun Waryol
Toi v \ l’.s_Qu SI i()\
1 low m.inv track inemhers are 
yoini; to ihe NC'AAs.’
Please suhinit answer to; 
spt>rts@nuistanj'daily. 
calpt)ly.edu Please include 
your name. The first correct 
answer received via e-mail 
will he printed in the next 
issue of the paper.
Briefs
■ P oty  H oops
C'al Poly a.ssistant men’s has- 
kethall coach Brian L>yd has 
accepted an assistant haskethall 
coach position with Portl.md 
State Universitv.
Loyd joins the I'oriland Slate 
staff after workini> the past four 
season^ at t 'a l Polv, and head 
co;ich loel Sohivka is eayer to 
utilire I osti's talent^.
"llirinc' someone of Brian's 
character, inteuritv auvl passion
!i 'f will have ;in
imiuediaie impact on oiii pio- 
. 1 am, ’ Sihotka '.lid.
. \ '  I .'al PoK, Lovd iii.unK 
v\ rki'd with ea,ir.,P ,ind -m.ill 
loiw.irds, helping! tire Miotanu" 
Ivci'iiie one of the top sv.orin '^ 
pro>tr.ims in the n.ition.
■ Tracl^ a n d  F ield
The t'a l Poly track .ind field 
team will send nine athletes to 
the NePAA 1 division I Outd»H>r 
Track .tnd Field CJhanipionships 
t(xla\ in [loise, Idaho. This is the 
lary’est Ktoup the Mustang’s h.ive 
sent since movini: up to Hi vision 
1 in B)95.
Senior pole vaulter I’aula 
^err.lno is currentK rankeii sec­
ond n.ifionally m the A’vent. 
Sophomore Bianca Maran, l.ist 
vear’s n.ition.il pole vault inti 
champion, and senior pole 
vaulter Sh.innoit Pierson, will 
follow Semino to the champi­
onships.
Freshman Steph.inie Brown 
will travel to l^ase to compete in 
the Shot Put and Discus.
On the track, st'iuor Tainath.i 
Jackson will compete in the 100 
and 200 meters.
On the men’s side, sprinter 
Kaaron ('onw ri^ht will also 
compete in the 100 and 200. At 
last year’s NC'A.A
tdiampionship, Cvmwriyht 
reached the finals in hoth 
events.
Senior Anily Sverchek will 
liHik tochallent’e for the tojv spot 
in the shot put. Both Lottan 
Nichols and BukI Pickett will 
travel to lVii.se to compete m the 
pole vaiiltiHL; competition.
iH e S T U b iN T ^ ^ U T i  I
Education remains athlete's focus




.All ( !,il Pole .ithletes deal vv ith practices, classes, trav 
eline to matches, and tor some, trvin*: to tiillill a ttoal ot 
re;ichiiic' the professional leac’ues. What m.ikes .nhletes 
eiklure these distractions from school.’ Do lhe\ w;inl .in 
ediicarion, or do thev see ( 'al Polv ,is ,i disirw.iv th.it will 
take them to the next level in their spoil !
Ihis ve.ir, one tail Polv .ithlete h.o .ilre.idv Ix'eii 
ottered ;i vh.ince to wrestle over'v.is, while .mother i" ,i 
.M.i|or I e.icue IViseh.ill |sros|v(i.
VX'hile these .iihlele' mav hecoiiie protession.ih, most 
( '.il P: >l\ .ilhk tes do not.
"t '•ur prime toc io tor .ithletes is to ur.idiritc,'’ t ..il Poly 
.Athletic Director lohn Met iitcheon s.nd. “(.\it of tcM  
"tudent .Ithletes, VIS perceiit yet their decree" .iiul li.iv eno  
intentior to tto on (w ith  their sport).”
The .NCXA.A F.ict Sheet v .ilid.itc" .Met,'ulcheon’s 
heliets rOci.irdmc stiulent-.ithletes. The t.ict sheet, piih- 
lishcxl in the PWS N('.A.A Division 1 t iradiril loiv K.ites 
Report, micks the ^trailu.ition r.ites iit student-.ithletes 
within a six-vear ix-ruxl.
For Division 1 stuilent-.ithletes enterintt colleue in 
1991,57 percent ttraduated, in comparison to the 5(s per­
cent ot the tteneral student Uxly who (.¡radu.ited.
C'.il Poly’s S|xirts Information Director Jason Sulliv.in 
s.nd ynidii.ition or the dr.ift is an .ithlete’s indivivlu.il 
choice.
“It Kithers me to see players le.ive scIukiI e.iriv. They 
.ire not yii.ir.intecxl to pl.iv, .ind .in evliic.itiv'ii vv ill hot for­
ever,” Sulliv.in s.nd. “.At the s.niie time, they m;i\ neevi to 
prov ivie lor their l.imilv Once thev sic'n .i contr.ict, thev
see ATHLETES, page 10




.Aithouch t i.il Polv "tuvleiit-.Ithlete" m.iv not K' "len- 
inc million-doll.ir contr.nts vlurinu vollece, thev vlo le.ij' 
"oiiu heiu tit" tor the tour ve.ir" they "pend ,il t .il Poly.
The two tvjx's of "chol.irship" ih;il sliiileni-iithleie" 
c.in Ix'iietit from .ire full scholarships .nul p.irti.il "chol.ir- 
ship".
.Alli"on (.'one, tail Poly’s seiimr .isw iate .ithletic 
directoi, s.iid . 1  full sc hol.irship covers re'jul.ir tuition tees, 
the co."t ot c.impus housinp', c.impii" me.ils and a $400
see SCHOLARSHIP, page 10
■w # U L
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
FUTURE GRADS: Flead coach Jeff Schneider said all his players will
From the field to the diploma
Male student athletes
Total male students
Black male student athletes
Total black male studentsi
White male student athletes
Totaivvyhite rrváféistüdéptsI
Student athletes have 
higher graduation 
rates, in general, than 
the total student 




White female student athletes
A ' Total white female students'
Black female student athletes
Total bláék female students
0 10 20  30 40 50  • 60  70  80
Percentage of students at NCAA Division I schools who graduated within six years 
of their 1991 enrollment.
Source: National Collegiate Athletic Association
Andy Castagnola/Mustang Daily
Sports editor calls the final innitig o f a memorable sports year
Rctlvctioii .ilw;iy> tlo.it" .inumd the cud ot the 
xchool ve.ir. So I tliouuhl I illicit <i" well sh.ire my 
exixrieuces ,i" the |v)v)S-v)9 "port" cxlitor. 1 lo[x'tully mv 
inMp'hts will c le.ir rhiuc's up or perh.ip" r.iise some more 
v|iie"tu>ii" you’ll ticure it out.
I’ve le.irnevi .ithlete" .it C';il Polv eixliire <i lot; ,i 
vlem.tuilint; sivort, . 1 hunch ot units .ind prc"sure to win. 
Wh.it dvi they p'et m rettirn) ITey yet compl.unts .ind 
insults from uninformed mevh.ime.il eii^ineerint.; 
seniors, vvhicli le;id" me to my next revel.ition.
I’ve le.irned ihiit .it ('.il Poly, the s<tttKill te.im reni- 
i:es the imisort.ince of eheckmtj t;icts Ix'fore writint’. 
They knew the tacts .iKnit .ithletic vlep.irtment money 
.1 1x 1 wrote ,in intelli^tent, iiitv'rmative opinion piece. 
Matt tànichoi deeivled tacts were overrated .itxl wrote 
an opinion piece th;it w.is simply wronp'. Yes, .in ojvm- 
ion c.in Ix' wront: it you m.ike tliinits up.
I’ve le.irnevi th.it eliiF s|X)rts .it ('.il Poly .ire like the 
IJ.S. ttovernment. Ihere .ire no svluxlules, no rosters, 
no one in vh.irp'e .iixl ever> hit ot mform:iiion it "viul" 
out I", .It Ix’si, thrvr il.iys kite.
I’ve le.irnevi th.it the l .ikeis, K.iulers, D hIuvis, 
(\iwhoyv, D.irrvl ^trawlvrry, l\m  Knit: nvl W.irien 
B.iker .ire wells. Vnu v.m keep on uomt: to them anv- 
lime you nevvl . 1 (|uu k .iiui e.oy |okv.
I’ve Iv.iiiievI ( .il I’olv iivvvl" mole iikknir s|x>rts.
M;iylx' . 1 1 1  iixkx'r women’" 
tnick te.im to pvt out ot the 
ternhle San Luis CJhisixi 
weather. Yes, I yot in yet 
.mother reterence to the 
slum th.it is women’s 
iiivkxir tniek. It i" .t cheap, 
inexviis.ihle vleeisum lh.it 
vleyr.ivies women’s .ithleries. 
Title IX .11x1 the t.'al Poly 
.Ithletic vlep.trtiix'ut.
I’ve le;trned sportsJoe I rejxirters net Ixxikwl up. .At
the Bit: West F.isketh.ill 
touniament, 1 s.it .it center 
court in the first row. They 
mavie dmiUT tor us, prov ivl- 
v\l a free har aiivl a free nxmi ;it the Silver Lenaey. Not 
. 1 KkI vleal.
I’ve leanx'vl the true me.inin^' of .t (';il Poly eduv;i- 
iion in my most ilitfieult class, Knvlint:. It fulfills ex.tv t 
ly wh.it teavhers h.ive Kvn IixTIuk lor at this scluxil for 
. 1 loiu: time — measured outvomes .nxl .iwouni.ihilitv. 
lissays .1 1 x 1 tests .ire suh|ective, hut there’s 1 x 1 nxim lor 
.ireument m Ixmlmt.'. D ’ " ‘■'Ik the pins yo down, 
V('u c'v't .in ,A. iXm’l t.ike it seriouslv, like th.il IS-p.i^e
rese.ireh p.i|X‘r vou tumevl in .1 vl.iy kite. ,iixl vou c'uessed 
It, gutter ImII. It’s “le.irn hy vIoiuk” in its tiix'st Ixnir (.ind 
twice ,1 week).
I’ve leanu'vl Mott Dym will lioM the NC^A.A Fin.il 
Four next ye.ir, Kvause it’s the “nx'st mtim.ite setting: 
in eollei^e haskethall.” Mv hack yard is Fic'cer th in rh.it 
little K'X, aixl 1 think it woiikl Iv . 1 more attnictive 
pl.iee to show |x»tenti.il reeruits. S.iv inj: the renov.itiv»n 
monev .nxl usiuk it toward Fuildmi: a st.iie-of-the-art 
.irena vwuild have Ixvn . 1 wiser move .nxl could hriiiK 
HSPN out here more than jiist onve.
I’ve le.inx'd there .ire w.iys to vk» your loF, .ind no 
one m the .ithletic vlep.irtment vkvs a Ix'tter )oF th.in 
S(x»rts Inform,Ition [''ireetor lasvin Sullivan. He is hon­
est, h,ltd-working; .nxl is a jx-rlwt represent.ition of 
vvh;it t';il Poly athletics should strive to Kvome.
Tlie most im|x»rtant lesMin I’ve leamevi is mv role. 
As . 1 columnist, it is . 1 rev|uirement, .in ohliyation, to 
re|x»ri newsworthy events ,iixl insights in the sports 
world. I'nfortun.itely, sometimes tjettint,' . 1 scix»p or . 1  
t^ ixxl column hurt «ixkI [X'ople, such .is Lirrv Welsh or 
Rilvh Prive.
Yes, I’ve eert.iinlv le.irnvxl the role. No more, ix» less.
Joe Nolan is the sports editor and can be reached 
at jnolanCo’polymail.calpoly.edu
